
Our Specialty Ramen

TONKOTSU RAMEN

TONKOTSU RAMEN is a specialty of Kyushu, in a particular place in 
Hakata-ku in Fukuoka City in Japan.
Our Tonkotsu Ramen is a pork based and made up of a very thin 
noodles that comes with a thick white broth especially made by boiling 
of the pork bones and fat 
over a high temperature for a 
long hours.
The broth was suffused with 
a  h e a r t y  p o r k  f l a v o r ,  
constantly creamy and has a 
lot of collagen that makes 
our skin beautiful and surely 
recommended to everyone!

KAEDAMA (EXTRA NOODLE)

KAEDAMA, as per our scheme, we 
serve the standard and not to offer a 
lo t  of  noodles at  a t ime to avoid 
absorbing of our soup. Enjoy this 
freshly made and very thin Kaedama, 
mix well with our soup and we assured 
to  serve i t  qu ick ly  to  our  va lued 
Guests/Customers because we care 
and valued your time ☺

Shiro Ramen p180
Tonkotsu of basic taste

Shiro Chashumen p230
Additional roast pork

Kuro Chashumen p230
Additional roast pork

Kuro Ramen p180
Tonkotsu with roast garlic flavor

Aka Chashumen p230
Additional roast pork

Aka Ramen p180
Tonkotsu with spicy taste

Nikumiso Ramen p220
Japanese Miso taste



Shiro Ramen Kuro Ramen Aka Ramen

Shiro Chahan Kuro Chahan Aka Chahan

please choose your favorite ramen and chahan one by one
Served with fresh fruits 

Ramen Chahan Set p320

Set Meals

Side Dishes

Rice Dishes

Chahan(Shiro,Kuro,Aka) p150

California Roll
p260

Teriyaki Pork Roll
p240

Rice p40Teriyaki Chicken Don p180

Teriyaki Pork p130

Teriyaki Chicken p160 Edamame p80

Gyoza p100

Gyu Don p200Teriyaki Pork Don p150

Topping for Ramen

Egg
Leek
Kikurage

p30
p30
p30

Karashi Takana
Chashu
Extra Noodle
( Extra noodles, Serve now or Later )

p30
p50
p40



Coke

Coke Light

Four seasons

Pineapple juice

Sprite

Royal

Iced tea 

Bottled water

San Miguel Light

p50

p50

p50

p50

p50

p50

p50

p40

p80

Drinks


